Diving Rates
PRICE QUOTED PER PERSON
FIJIAN DOLLARS TAX INCLUSIVE

ITEM
		
Diving local Qamea –
Pick up at Maqai resort min 4 persons. 2 tank dive, equipment
included snacks and cold beverages. Discover over 20 pristine dive
spots located around Qamea, Laucala and Matangi islands. See map
of all dives possible. Further dive locations will incur extra fuel charges.

4 people *From FJ 395

Dive the famous Rainbow Reef Dive or White Wall in
the Somosomo Strait 2 tank dive, includes all equipment if needed.

1 person FJ 445
2 people FJ 395 pp
3 people FJ 370 pp

Padi Introductory Dive with detailed lesson
Min 2 divers ( Includes certified divers )

2 people FJ $395 pp

Snorkel Rainbow Reef Deluxe Snorkel with snacks (min 2 adults)

FJ $230

Padi Open Water Certification
This course is a complete 3 day comprehensive hands on performance
based course designed to ensure that students become competent and
safe scuba divers. The course consists of open water academic theory,
confined water training in a 12 meter pool and 4 open water dives.
Divers are required to perform a 200m swim test and 10 minutes tread.
Upon completing the course, divers receive a license to dive that is valid
for a lifetime. Each PADI Open Water Certification course includes all
necessary training materials (PADI ) manual, log book, and recreational
dive planner) delicious snacks, cold beverages and a hot water shower
after each dive.
Padi Open Water Referral Course
This course includes the four open water training dives that are needed
to complete a certification course that was started elsewhere. Student
divers must have their PADI referral form documenting the completion
of all academics as well as confined water training completed within
the last years. This course includes tanks, weights and gear package,
delicious snacks, cold beverages and a hot shower after every dive.
Open water certification (open water portion only) USD

INQUIRE

Padi Advanced Open Water Course
3 day performance course includes reading assignments and 5
adventure dives. Skills learnt: underwater navigation techniques, deep
diving, underwater photography, and peak performance buoyancy.
Includes snacks, cold beverages, all gear and hot shower after
each dive. Open water certification (open water portion only) USD
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